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ARIZONA POLITICIANS

CONFER WITH HITCHCOGK

W. 8. Sturgis and Herbert Tenney Meet

the Chairman at Colorado Springs

The New Manager's Program tor Securing Coherent
Action by the Committees ol Western Republican
States In the Presidential Campaign.

Colorado Springs, July 19. Frank H.'
Hitchcock, chairman of the republi-
can national committee, arrived this
evening to consult with members of
the national committee and the chair-
man of the western state committees.

Among those who met Mr. Hitchcock
were: Members of the National Com-

mittee W. S. Sturgis, and State Chair-
man Herbert U. Tenney, both of Ari-

zona.
Nothing of the kind now undertaken

by Hitchcock was ever attempted in
the history of national campaigns. He
lias announced his purpose to have

FRENCH INVENTOR'S

QUICK FIRING GUN

With Electricity and Without Powder
1200 Projectiles Discharged in a
Minute.

Paris, July 19. The committee to
which the inventions of military in-

terest to the French government are
IK- - submitted is alKiut to con

duct exiierimcnts with an electric
iuickfirirs gun, for which wonder-capabl- e

ful things are churned.
The gun it is stated i;

of discharging 1" projectiles a
minute without the use of any pow- -

der or other explosive. i he inventor
is M. Pouteaux, a Dijon chemist anil
engineer. li I ! t 1
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28 to 30 North Ave,
Phone Maine 285.

This below changes every
few days and It will pay you
to same.

2 SNAPS.
residence lot.

Vz acre in city.
for Cash.

HENRY &
15 N. 1st Ave.
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those states certainly republican to as-

sist in in the
states which may be doubtful.. Ac-

cording to Hitchcock there has been
a lack of coherence between leaders
in iast campaigns, the
of each state doing their best to pile
up republican majorities but not help-
ing other states in which more

political battles were to be fought.
When asked what states ho

regarded as safely republican and
which he regarded as doubtful Hitch-
cock said: "I have determined not to
make any at any time.

"GOSART" ON TANK IS TEE
We are always busy because we. It right. '

GOSART PLUMBING COMPANY
Second

?

I LOOK!

watch

Choice

Cheap

COSTLEY.

I I l ! -

DAIRYMEN

campaigning neighbor-
ing

representatives

diffi-
cult

western

predictions

GUAR-A- N

J The new gun resembles the Maxim
(gun. It consists of an electric motor,
I a reservoir for bullets and a tube
about six feet long and one-thir- d of
an inch in diameter,' open at both
ends. The bullets have no cartridges
attached and consist simply of pieces
of metal. They are lifted electri-
cally from the reservoir to the tube,
on reaching which the "firing cur-

rent" comes into play and hurls
them from the tube. The discharge
of bullets continues automatically
until the reservoir is emptied.

M. Pouteaux maintains great se-

crecy as to his invention and will
only say at present that it is based
on the utilization of polyphase cur-

rents of ' relatively high frequency.

WEATHER TODAY.

Washington, July 19 Arizona fore-cat- s:

Fair Monday and Tuesday.

Phoenix, Arizona.
Res. Main 320.

Farmers & Merchants

Bank

Tempe, Ariz.

Write Us For

Investments
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I. 11. Chalmers
F. T. Alkire v
IL J. McClung

It is your business to produce CI.KAN SWEET milk and
cream. Our years of experience, the skill of our workmen, and a
modern equipment enables us to manufacture from It a " product
which is constantly in demand and sells for the highest price. If
you want THE HIGHEST PRICE PAID BY ANY CREAMERY IN
THE VALLEY, and want your money when it is due, and want
sometimes to get it tt meet your needs before it is due, if you
want a fair test and a SQUARE DEAL, then market your BUTTER
FAT with

The Maricopa Creamery,
H-H- "1 '1 I i ! H rfrM"H"H"H''!"H'H ii.H"H"H"H"l ! l- -

PHOENIX NATIONAL BANK
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

CAPITAL 3100.000.00
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS - S150.000.00

E. B. GAGE, President.
1L J. McCLUNG, Vice President.

R. B. BURMISTER, Cashier.
II. M. GALLIVER, AbsL Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
E. B. Gage W. A. Drake
F. M. -- Murphy Geo. N. Gage
V. M. Ferry w. F. Staunton

Safe Deposit Boxes For Rent.

The Prescott National Bank, Prescott, Ariz.
Capital paid In --- --- $100,000
Surplus and Undivided Profits - 155,000
F. M. MURPHY, President MORRIS GOLD WATER, Vice-Pres- 't

R. N. FREDERICKS, Cashier.
II. A. CHEVERTON, U. E. ME ANY,

Assistant Cashiers.

We Pay Highest Cash Prices
For Old Gold and Silver and Precious Stones

SPECIAL REDUCED PRICES ON WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING.
ALL WORK G UARANTEED.

NTTDTTh TYUTT A M Manufacturing Jeweler
N Removed to 33 W. Washington Street

DEMOCRATIC PRINCE.

Wi I helm's Eldest Son Gave a Tramp
i a Lift in His Automobile.

Berlin, July 19. The unconven-
tional crown prince has again in
curred the displeasure of hiv august
father, this time by giving a dirty
looking tramp a ride in his own
automobile.

Returning from a visit to his
younger brother. Prince Joachim, at
Ploen, where he has an estate, the
crown prince, who was driving his
own automobile, overtook a ragged,
dusty tramp who was trudging along
in the same direction.

Stopping his car, the future kaiser
of Germany invited the astonished
tramp to jump in. The invitation
was accepted with some suspicion by
the knight of the road, but the prince
soon made him feel at ease and
gaily chatting tramp and prince sed
along until - they reached the city
where the bewildered hobo, who from
the greetings of passersby had found
out who his chauffeur was, was let
off with a gold coin in his hand.

o
HOSPITABLE HAWAIJ

Honolulu, July 19 A feature of the
entertainment of the fleet to-la- y was
the presentation of hundreds of tons
of ruits and delicacies of all kinds to
the various battleships. A generous
supply of fruit and plenty of read-

ing matter was sent to the island
where the 8j0 men of the Nebraska
are in quarantine.

A STURDY SHOVELER.

Hot Springs, Va., July 19. When
Judge Taft goes to Cincinnati to be
notified of his nomination, he will
receive notice of his election as a
member of the International Society
of Steam Shovelmen, of which T. J.
Donlan of Chicago is president.

MIND SHARPS

OF FADERLAND

Investigating a Case of

Brainstorm

The Subject, a Beautiful
Girl Under Death Sen
tence lor Murder.

Dresden, July 18. German psychol-
ogists are puzzled over the extraord-
inary cane of Grete Heir, the pretty
blue eyed daughter of the late burgo-
master of Freiberg, who is apparently
quite sane, but has been convicted af-
ter confessing to deliberately murder-
ing her fiance and forging two wills
and other documents. The girl has
been sentenced to death, but a petition
is being circulated for the commuta-
tion of the sentence.

This extraordinary girl murdered
her fiance. Engineer lressler, by
mixii.g cyanide of potassium with a
glass of cognac and then made his
death more certain by firing two re-

volver shots into his mouth as he lay
unconscious. At her trial she coolly
confessed how she committed tho
crime, but did not seem to feel the
slghtest remorse. She listened to the
death sentence with the same calm
composure she had shown during the
trial.

The mental experts under whose
care she had been placed gave re-

markable evidence of her behavior
while in an asylum. She was not on-

ly absolutely normal in her bearing
but displayed an unusually bright
intellect and even evidence of humane
feelings. No traces of hysteria or epi-
lepsy were to be found in her.

The only explanation of her crimes
is that she became the victim of an
uncontrollable passion, a '"brain-
storm." She had only become engag-
ed to Pressler out of picque because of
a quarrel with another man, Merker,
whom she loved passionately, and to
whom she handed over the money she
had obtained by forgery and theft,
but who betrayed her to the police:
The whole case is one of the most sen-
sational dramas ever known in this
con n t ry .

The UNISON
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Phoenix, Arizona,

Racycles
H. S. Oriswold & Co.
Sell them and they have proved them-
selves to be tho easiest running and
strongest bicycles made.

They also sell bicycles of the best
make at way down prices and have a
large stock of buggy and bicycle tires
at prices most reasonable.
34-3- 6 W. Adams St Phono 1490

Special this Week.
Oxford Bicycles in blue and grey,

$30 each.
Exclusive Bicycles In red and grey,

$35 each.
Yale Bicycles in black, $35 to $40

'each.
Pierce Bicycles In red and black,

$50 to $80 each.
Yours . for quick service and the

best In this line,

PHOENIX CYCLE CO.
133 and 135 N. Center St.

Phone Main 84.

BALL TEAMS

BREAK EVEN

Each Has One Credit Mark

In the Series
. .

All-Sta- rs Outplayed the
Hill leople Yesterday by

a Score of 5 to li.

The Phoenix fans did very well by
the ball players yesterday and the lat-

ter returned the comjdiment. Tho
grand stand was crowded though no-

body ventured to swelter on the
bleachers for it was a hot afternoon,
but the attendance was very satisfac-
tory and it was made up of an enthu-
siastic lot. The game was a dandy
though it was not held down ouite as
scientifically as the day before. There
were a few errors and one or two that
were expensive, and one error of judg-
ment on the part of a Phoenix "player
that made a single of what should
have been a double play. At another
time the Phoenix battery came togeth-
er both men trying to capture the
same little pop fly witli the result
that neither of them got it. Both
sides seemed to be pasting the ball
pretty liberally but the fielders were
for the most part johnny on the spot
and what otherwise would have been a
long string of hits, was materially
lessened.

Everything was harmonious and the
umpire came home with a whole hide.
There were few plays of a doubtful
nature and once on each side certain
of the players threw down their gloves
and acted as though they
wanted somebody to call them
a liar. Just because their own
men made misplays and they couldn't
kick. But the might have beens do
not count for any more iu a ball game
than they do in other of life's ac-

tivities. . I

The two games have, shown theso
teams to be well matched and honors
are now even in the series with one
each to their credit. The - game yes-
terday was a genuine effort and there
was bo throwing off by tho Grays for
the sake of leaving the two teams on
even ground. There was no time the
visitors were not trying to save all
the bacon they could and until the last
inning tiicre was no time that tho
visitors did not have a gambling
chance.

Phoenix did mighty good work to
save five scores out of three hits. The
Prescott lads only saved three out of
eight hits, due largely to Williams
keeping them will separated. Scott
played a fine game on third and Teb-be- n

as usual did well at first. In fact
personal honors were won by several
players on both sides. Next Saturday
and Sunday the same teams will face
each other in Prescott where the
Grays with cooler weather and on
their own ground, feel that they will
have a little ' better look-i- n. The
weather yesterday was fine, though
warm but the ground was a little
hard and should have been scraped.

The ice was broken in the last half
of the second inning when Scott scor-
ed for Phoenix. Prescott got into the
game in the first half of the third
Whitridge the first man up slamming
a single to second on Luna's error,
later developing a score. The fourth was
a blank on the books but Phoenix made
a good double play, third to second
to first and put the third man out
pitcher to first. The fifth inning was
also scoreless though Phoenix made
a hard stab for the honto plate. Wil-
liams was hit by the pitcher, Scott
ran for him, stealing second and third
but the execution of the Grays battery
was so rapid he died at the latter sta-
tion by the retiring of he side.

It was in the sixth inning that the
tables turned a little in favor of the
home team. Prcscott's first half net-
ted nothing but blasted hopes. Red mart
handing a fine fly to Mitchell in cen-
ter and the two succeeding Grays per-
ishing at the feet of Tebben on first,
through the assistance oft third . bane
and pitcher, respectively. For the All-Sta- rs

Warner walked, stole second,
advanced to third and scored on a
passed ball. This put the game 2 to
one in favor of the home team. Scott
elevated a fly foul the pitcher saved
and Tebben hit to center but the next
man. was out pitcher to first.

In the seventh Phoenix got the rest
of them after the Grays retired, one
two three, and Grijalva had been put
to sleep by a foul fly to third. Morris
walked and stole second. Williams
was out second to first, Morris going
to third on the play and scoring on a
fly by I.una to the center fielder who
dropped it. Warner hit safe to center
field advancing Luna to third, mak-
ing second himself. Magoffin was
safe through inability of the Grays
shortstop to recover tho hit scoring
Luna and Warner. The next play
forced Magoffin out at second.

The game now stood five to one in
favor of Phoenix and should have
stopped there but it didn't. Preseotl
got in two more runs that would never
have happened only that Grijalva tho
All-St- ar second baseman failed to live
up to, his opportunities for a double
play. Whitridge the first Prescott
man up hit safe to left field and Sul-
livan was hit by the pitcher and .took
first. Wolf's foul to catcher wis
fatal and Redman hammered the
ball to Grijalva who had ample time
to throw- - to the shortshop on second
who could have returned it to first
and killed both Sullivan, and the bat-
ter, retiring the side. But Grijalva
refused to take the longer chance and
threw the batter out at first. Before
the inning closed both Whitridge and
Sullhan scrfsed.

That ended the run makingthough
Phoenix got a man as far as third in
her half. Tebben was given first, be-
ing hit by pitcher and Warner started

to run for him but was forced out at
second by Mitchell's rap to the pitcher.
Mitchell took second on a wild throw
or a passed ball to the first baseman
and got as far as third while Grijalva
and Morris were being slaughtered at
first.

The first half of the ninth was
short. A fly, a safe hit, another fly
and a man dead third to first.

Phoenix A B It II PO A E
Luna, If 4 1 0 0 0 1

Warner, ss 3 2 1 3 2 0

Magoffin, rf 4 0 1 0 0 0
Scott, 3b 3 1 0 2 4 0

Tebben, lb 1 0 113 0 0
Mitchell, cf 3 0 0 1 0 0

Grijalva, 2b 3 0 0 2 4 0

Morris, c 3 1 0 5 0 1

Williams, p... 1 0 0 1 4 0

" 25 5 3 27 14 2

Prescott ABRHPOAE
Wolfe, 2b 4 0 1 3 2 1
Redman, ss 4 0 1 0 3 0
Miller, c 4 0 15 10
Thomas, cf 4 0 0 2 0 fi
Wilson, 3b 4 0 2 1 10
Rochester, rf , ..4 0 0 1 0 0
Burgett, p ..4 0 1 3 3 1

Whitridge, lb 4 2 2 9 2 0
Sullivan, if 2 1 0 0 0 0

- 24 3 8 24 12 3

The score:
Prescott 001 00002 0 3
Phoenix 0 1000130 5

Sacrifice hits, Tebben, Grijalva, Wil-
liams. Sullivan. Stolen liases, Warner,
Mitchell. Morris, Williams 2. Double
play, Warner to Grijalva to Tebben.
Base on balls, off Burgett 4. Hit by
pitcher, by Burgett 2. by Whitridge
1, by Williams 1. Struck out, by Bur-
gett 4, by Wiiliabis 4. Time 1 hour
and 45 minutes. Umpire, Rudolph.

A BRITISH

NAVAL BASE

Squadron to be Stationed

North of Scotland

Proposed lied net ion ot the
Strength of the Channel
Fleet.

London, July 19. In order to bring
the organization of the Britsh navy
more into line with the strategical
conditions of today an important re-

distribution of the fleet will be made
early next year.

The Channel fleet is to be reduced
from its present strength of fourteen
battleships and six armored cruisers,
and the vessels withdrawn from it
with some others added to them
will be constituted into a new squad-
ron, to lie known probably as the
North Sea squadron and stationed
off the north of Scotland.

The war base of the new fleet will
be Cromarty Kirth and as soon as
Rosyth is ready that port will be
utilized as its store and repairing
base. The strength of 4he North Sea
squadron lias not yet been decided
on but it will probably include) four
battleships and four armored cruis-
ers. It is not regarded as impos-sibl- n

however that it may bo com
posed of armored cruisers only.

The constitution ot a squauron iu
guard the "north about" route out
of the North Sea has leen ad
vocated for some time. In the- event
of hostilities there would be only
two possible ways for a foreign fleet
to reach tho open sea, one through
the Straits of Dover and clown me
Ennlish Channel and the other round
the north of Scotland.

The first of these routes is
ndiuatcly guarded by the

Norc division of the Home fleet, by

the Channel fleet and by the resere
,i vision of the Home- - fleet which
would Ik able to get to sea at least
in part before any foreign tieei aner
nussimr the Straits of Dover could
get to the west of Plymouth. The
.....in.imi-i- pninhtncn numoer o- - net

tleships. 15 armored cruisers and
more than 100 torpeuo wnw and
destroyers.

t. irmr been argued that no

foreign fleet attempting to reach the
Atlantic from the Minn ea
.... rh:.nnel route and it to be

ready to give fight to an enemy try

ing to get around fccouaim io-- .

,.,.. ... Inst decided to form
the new squadron which will prac

...tically turn the .win oca -
..,, cannot be cn- -

maru -- -

tered or left by any foreign fleet
against the wishes oi me r...o..
naval authorities.

With regard to the strained rela-

tions between Lord Charles Beres-for- d

and Sir Percy Scott, there are
,i i ., c, ,1 tiersons who will not

be'surprised to find that the former
is only awaiting me cuiiausw
the great naval maneuvers of which

lie is in supreme commanu .e.
i.lacing his resignation in me na.m
of the authorities.

If this should be true aim uiu
'to believe it is,reasonis every, . ii,.,i.iu will undoubtedly begin

a merciless crusade against the naval
policy of the government

opportunity to return to thean early
house of commons.

y

THE BALLOONS ALL IN.

The Chicago Flew the Farthest and
Longest.

St. Paul, Minn.. July 19 All the

balloons which started from St. Paul
beat the world's dis-

tance
in an effort to

in endurance, have landed. The

Pommern landed at 10:30 today at
Warsaw, Minn. The Chicago won the
contest bv traveling 73 miles in an
air-lin- e The Pommern landed 52

miles from St. Paul. Tfie Chicago
landed at Blooming Prairie at noon.

Ben- -
E.

AMERICANS HOPEFUL

OF ULTIMATE VICTORY

They Cannot Equal the Score of the Eng-

lish in all Events

But They Expect to 'Maintain the Championship In
Field Sports The Two-Fol- d Handicap Under Which
the United States Has Labored.

London, July 19. The United King-

dom, which before the opening of the
Olympic games at the stadium had
a big lead over all the other nations
in the number of wins in the contest
for supremacy in all sports, most of
which, however, were scored in com-
petitions in which no other nation took
part, almost doubled its lead tho past
week and furthermore overtook the
American team in the count for track
and field events.

James K. Sullivan, the American
commissioner said to the Associated
Press this evening: "We are here to
win the championship in field sports
and are going to do it despite the
handicap from which we are suffering.
This handicap has been two fold. In
the first place tho men came to a
country having the worst possible
climate for those unused to it. An-

other handicap against us, with which
we had to contend, was the manner
in which the heat drawings have
been computed. Drawings have gone
against us in the 1.100 meter race, in
which our best men, Sheppard and
Halstead were pitted against each oth-
er. The same thing occurred in the
800 meter event, the heats of which
will be run off tomorrow. Sheppard
and Halstead were drawn against each
other for the second time. Kromilow
and Ramey have been pift into a heat
together in that event, while in two
other heats in the son meter race not
a single American has been drawn.
It is rather extraordinary bad luck that
the manner in which the drawings
have been made has resulted In such
unfavorable conditions for the Amer-
icans. We tried to find out how the
drawings were conducted, but have
not been able to get anything from the
ania.te.ur athletic officials except tho
reply tnat the drawings had been
made in the usual way." Sullivan
concluded by saying: "The United
Kingdom had its innings in the dis-
tance events last week. The Americans
will have their turn this week in
sprints, hurdles, and jnmps,"

The men who uphold the supremacy
of America in tlie.se sports have been
training at Brighton. It will be impos-
sible to surpass the United Kingdom
in the total wins in all sports, but the
Americans expect very early in the
week to wipe out the lead of fourteen
points in the score of field sports
which the United Kingdom holds over
them. The figures up to Sunday ac-
cording to the American method of
computing field and truck events are:
United Kingdom 14, America 40.
Kleven events still remain to be con-
tested, exclusive of the Marathon

320 Acres

2 miles from Tempe, 200

acres in Alfalfa, all fenced

and crossfeuced, 6 room

brick house. Price

$100 per acre

Also some under-price- d

Orange
x Land.

W. J, MURPHY

Salt River Valley Lands

16 W. ADAMS ST.

TELEPHONE MAIN 194

race, in all of which the American
team will add to its score. These
events are the standing jump, the run-
ning broad jump, the high jump, the
pole va'ilt, the 100, 200, 400 and 800
meter flat races, the 110 and 490
meter hurdles, and the relay race.

While of course the Americans real-
ise that none of these will be a walk-
over, they do not fear their Huropean
competitors as much as they do the
two Canadians, Kerr the sprinter who
has easily beaten everyone he has met
in England, and Archibald the clever
vaulter. If the Indian, Longboat, is
allowed to run in the Marathon, as it
is believed he will be. it is likely that
the prize in this event will again go
to Canada.

There is a lot of money being bet
on the result of the Marathon, the
Knglishmen freely backing A. Duncan,
of the San ford Harriers, and T. Jack,
another smart long distance man,
while the Canadians are ready to sup-
port the Indian almost to any amount.
The course is exactly 26 miles and 3S
yards. The prizes will be distributed
on July 23.

o

A PORTLAND 1RAGEDY

CRAZED BY JEALOUSY

A Cook Murders a Woman and a
Man and Then Commits Suicide.

Portland, Ore., July 19. David Co-
ndi, chef of the Arlington Club in.
this city, tonight shot to death Mrs.
Dolly Sharp and-- a man whose-nam-

was not learned. Coneli was pur-
sued from the scene of the shoot-
ing to. his own room, some twenty
squares distant, by a howling mob
of several hundred men and boys.

Once in the room he turned the
key in the face of his pursuers and
before they forced their way in, he
blew his brains out. The- - rause of
the tragedy was not ascertained, but
it is understood to have been jeal- -

DEATH OF CAPT. M'CREA.
New York, July 19. Captain Henry '

McCrea of the United States navy, in
command of the battleship Georgia
during the cruise of the Atlantic
squadron to the Pacific coast,-- died
today of Rright's disease at the naval
hospital, linvoklyn. Captain McCrea
was 57 years old.
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1 Buy a Home
f Now 1
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s Avoid the Fall Rush B

We Have
Desirable Houses

For Sale

in Good Location

I DWIGHT IS. BEARD I
E Cornet Center and Adams, city. S
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Summer School J
School, Business. 4

PHOENIX ACADEMY AND T
BUSINESS COLLEGE.
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Gila Monsters
Will pay $1.00 each, for good

size live Gila Monsters

R. L. BALKE
U. S. INDIAN TRADER

Proprietor the Big Curio Store on
Adams Street.


